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Testimony of Dean Terrance Sanda low before the Committee on the Judiciary, United States Senate, September 16/ 1982

I

want to thank the members of the Committee for
inviting me to testify regarding Senate Joint
Resolution 199, which proposes a constitutional
amendment relating to prayers in public schools and
other public institutions. Because of the limited time
available, I shall confine my testimony to the
most important and most controversial feature of
the proposed amendment, the abandonment of virtually all constitutional restrictions on prayer in the
public schools.
In Engel v. Vitale , 370 U .S . 421 (1962), the Supreme
Court invalidated a local school board's policy req uiring students at the beginning of each school day to
recite a prayer composed by the New York Board
of Regents . One year later, in Abington School District
v . Schempp, 374 U .S. 203 (1963), the Court invalidated
a requirement that public schools open each day with
a selection and reading of verses from the Bible, followed by student recitation, in unison , of the Lord's
Prayer. In both cases, the Court rested upon the
establishment clause of the First Amendment, which
under prevailing constitutional doctrine is made
applicable to the states by the Fourteenth Amendment. S.J.Res. 199 seeks to overturn these and several
decisions by lower courts , both state and federal ,
that have restricted prayers in the public schools in a
number of other settings. It would do so by the simple and forthright expedient of amending the
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Constitution to provide that "Nothing in this Constitution shall be construed to prohibit individual or
group prayer in public schools .. .. " The only
qualification to this sweeping renunciation of
constitutional authority is contained in the proposed
amendment's second sentence : " No person shall be
required by the United States or by any State to participate in prayer."
Before discussing the merits of the proposed
amendment, it may be useful to consider briefly the
nature of the question that the Congress must decide
in determining whether to adopt S.J.Res. 199. Proponents of the amendment of ten seem to argue, if only
obliquely, that a constitutional amendment overturning Engel , Schempp, and related decisions is justified
because those decisions rest upon (what are asserted
to be) erroneous interpretations of the First and Fourteenth Amendments . An examination of the question
whether the courts did err in those cases would
carry us very far into constitutional theory and is, in
my view, unnecessary and perhaps irrelevant to the
issue that the Congress must now decide. Our constitutional tradition does not impose upon Congress
responsibility for reviewing the courts' constitutional
decisions and proposing an amendment whenever
it concludes that the courts have strayed from the
Constitution's true meaning. Neither the processes
nor the resources of Congress are adequate to that

task. The question that Congress must decide, to put
the point somewhat differently, is not a question of
law, but a question of policy: whether the welfare of
the nation would be served by removing from the
Constitution all restrictions upon prayer in the public
schools? I turn now to that question.
President Reagan , in proposing the amendment
contained in S.J.Res . 199, wrote that it would merely
" restore the simple freedom of our citizens to offer
prayer in the public schools. . . . " With deference , I
submit that the disarming simplicity of the President's characterization cloaks the real issues that the
proposed amendment raises , issues that are considerably more comple than his statement uggests .
To begin with, no constitutional amendment is
required to restore the freedom of children to pray in
school . As reported in a recent study b the Congressional Research Service, 21 states have adopted
statutes requiring or permitting schools to observe
periods of silence during which students may meditate or pray (Ackerman , Legal Analysis of President
Reagan's Proposed Constitutional Amendment on School
Prayers 9, Cong.Res.Serv . 1982). The only courts that
have considered the practice have sustained its constitutionality, a conclusion that is undoubtedly
consistent with the Supreme Court's decisions in
Engel and Schempp . The courts have also uniformly
sustained the inclusion of invocations and benedic-

tions in public school commencement ceremonies
and the holding of baccalaureate services in the public schools.
The consequence of adopting the amendment proposed by S.J.Res . 199 would, thus , not be simply to
permit prayer in public schools , for prayer in public
schools is not now generally forbidden by the Constitution, but to permit it in the forms and in the
circumstances in which it is currently impermissible.
The position of the amendment's proponents is that,
so long as individuals cannot be compelled to participate, any form of prayer in the public schools should
be permitted in any circumstance. In their view, the
content of and circumstances for prayer in the public
schools should become the subject of political decision or, failing political decision , should be left to
school officials and teachers in each of the tens of
thousands of classrooms in the United States.
I hold a very different view. Although. I believe
that several lower courts have been unduly restrictive
in the limits they have imposed upon prayer in public schools, I think that the removal of all constitutional
limitations invites a mixture of politics and religion
threatening to the body politic and inconsistent with
our traditions of religious freedom and tolerance .
An analysis of the varying practices that would
become constitutionally permissible if the proposed
amendment were to be adopted offers a framework
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I

t is a truism, but one
that bears repeating,
that Americans worship God
in many ways. If the
amendment is adopted, the
question that must arise in
each state and each school
district is which of the ways
should be prescribed.

for developing the reasons for these concerns.
The Prayer Amendment was deliberately drafted to
permit decisions regarding the content of prayers to
be prescribed by ordinary political processes. A state
might thus prescribe a prayer or it might leave communities free to do so. It is a truism, but one that
bears repeating, that Americans worship God in
many ways. If the amendment is adopted, the question that must arise in each state and each school
district is which of the ways should be prescribed.
One need not suppose that that issue will be divisive
in every community to recognize that it will be the
subject of intense, perhaps bitter conflict in many.
Prayers often begin with a recitation of a biblical
verse. Is the King James version or the Douay to be
used? Shall the New Testament be avoided in deference to the beliefs of Jewish children? Shall the Bible
be avoided in deference to the beliefs of the increasing number of Americans who are neither Christians
nor Jews?
Differences about the place of the Bible in prayer
are merely illustrative of the broad range of disagreements with which the political process would be
required to contend if the proposed amendment were
to be adopted. The forms and content of prayer, for
the many millions of Americans who regard it seriously, are matters of vital importance, for prayer is
an expression of their profoundest beliefs. Yet the
beliefs that are expressed in prayer are the source of
deep divisions among our people, at times even
among the adherents of what might generally be
regarded as a common religious tradition. As the
Supreme Court of Wisconsin observed many years
ago , among Christians some
" . . . believe the doctrine of predestination, while
others do not; some the doctrine of eternal punishment of the wicked, while others repudiate it;
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some the doctrines of the apostolic succession, and
the authority of the priesthood, while others reject
both; some that the holy scriptures are the only
sufficient rule of faith and practice, while others
believe that the only safe guide to human thought,
opinion, and action is the illuminating power of
the divine spirit upon the humble and devout
heart; some in the necessity and efficacy of the
sacraments of the church, while others reject them
entirely; and some in the literal truth of the scriptures, while others believe them to be allegorical,
teaching spiritual truth alone or chiefly .... " State
v. District Board of School Dist. No . 8 of Edgerton,
44 N .W. 967 (Wisc. 1890), at 972 .
Adoption of the Prayer Amendment would open the
way for each of these issues, and manifold others
that divide religious groups, to become the subject of
political dispute . It would invite the adherents of
each of the many religions represented in our nation
to seek official sanction for its version of religious
truth, if only to ward off the efforts of others .
Testimony before the Committee, even by those
who are generally supportive of the amendment,
reveals that this tendency cannot be avoided. It
inheres in any attempt to formulate prayer through a
political process . Thus, a spokesman for the National
Association of Evangelicals objected to the supposedly " non-denominational" prayer involved in Engel
v. Vitale. "That kind of prayer, routinely repeated
every school day, is far removed from the kind of
meaningful religious expression that should be permitted in the public schools" (Statement of Robert P.
Dugan, July 29, 1982) . Yet, it is apparent that prayers
acceptable to the membership of the National Association of Evangelicals, prayers they would regard as a
"meaningful religious expression," would contradict
the deeply held beliefs of many others.
It should be noted that the Association is sensitive
to this difficulty and urged revision of S.J.Res. 199
to preclude any governmental influence on the content of prayers in the public schools. If the Prayer
Amendment were to be adopted as written, however,
it is not obvious what alternative evangelicals would
have to seeking official adoption of prayers that
would, in their view, offer their children an opportunity for "meaningful religious expression ."
The success with which the United States has managed its unique religious pluralism is in substantial
part attributable to its having been able to avoid pitting religious groups against one another in the
political arena. No doubt, the good will that our traditions have fostered would lead many to act with
restraint even if the Prayer Amendment were
adopted . The risk is nonetheless great that adoption
of the amendment, by inviting the establishment
of official prayer, would lead to a significant increase
in religious dissension .
The removal of a constitutional restraint upon the
establishment of official prayers is not the only objectionable feature of the proposed amendment. In

recent year , a number of school districts have authorized teachers to lead their classes in prayer at the
beginning of the school day or to select students to
do so . Courts that have considered the practice have
uniformly held it an impermissible establishment
of religion [Karen B. v. Treen , 653 F.2d 897, aff'd 102
S.Ct. 1267 (1982); Kent v . Commissioner of Education ,
402 N .E.2d 1340 (Sup.Jud.Ct. of Mass . 1980) . See also,
Collins v . Chandler Unified School Dist ., 644 F.2d 759
9th Cir. 1981), cert. denied 102 S.Ct. 322 (1981)].
Adoption of the Prayer Amendment would overturn
these decisions and render the practice permissible,
almost certainly leading to its institution in some
school districts .
Although a policy permitting students and teachers
to lead prayers would avoid the need to compose
official prayers, and the political divisiveness that
would attend that activity, it would increase the risk
of religious activity in the nation's classroom that
would be deeply offensive to many parents and children. Many, perhaps most, teachers and students
might be expected to act with sensitivity toward the
diversity of beliefs represented among the student
body, but it seems hardly open to doubt that among
the tens of thousands of teachers and millions of
students in the nation's public school there would
also be many who would regard the opportunity
to lead prayer as an opportunity to proselytize or
who would merely act with insufficient sensitivity to
the beliefs of others. The record in Kent v. Commissioner of Education, supra , demonstrates that such
concerns are not fanciful. It disclosed that among the
prayers offered by students were some that were
clearly denominational, such a the Lord' s Prayer and
Hail Mary, and others that would undoubted! be
regarded by some a offensive becau e directed
toward trivial ecular objectives, such a ictory in a
volleyball game . Reliance upon the admini tration
and governance proce e of the chool to avoid
such problems would place chool officials in the
intolerable po ition of cen oring pra ers.
In brief, the offering of public pra ers as part of
the daily routine of public schools cannot be accommodated within a society as religiously varied as
ours . A constitutional amendment that would remo e
all constitutional restriction on such prayers risks
both a significant increase in religious discord and
daily affront to the religious sensibilitie of large
segments of the population . Nevertheles , the interests of those whose beliefs require such prayer ought
not to go unrecognized . Opponents to the Prayer
Amendment have frequently suggested that those
interests are sufficiently recognized by the opportunity for silent prayer and for prayer in settings other
than the schools. Yet the beliefs of many parents and
children appear to require more, an opportunity for
a public profession of faith and for public prayer
as part of the daily routines of life . Although the
schools may not, as the courts have held, have a constitutional obligation to accommodate these beliefs,
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offered by students were
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denominational and others
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trivial secular objectives, such
as victory in a volleyball
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respect for the parents and children who hold them
ought, in my judgment, to lead us to do so as a matter of policy if a suitable means can be found . At
least, there ought not be a constitutional obstacle to a
school board's power to adopt such a policy .
In a number of school districts, children have
sought permission to use schoolrooms, before or after
the commencement of the school day, for voluntary
prayer or devotional Bible reading. Several lower
courts have held that the establishment clause denies
the schools authority to confer such permission [See

Brandon v . Board of Education of the Guilderland Central School Dist ., 635 F.2d 971 (2d Cir. 1980), cert.
denied 102 S.Ct. 970 (1981); Johnson v . Huntington
Beach Union High School Dist. , 137 Cal.Reptr. 43
(Ct .App .), cert . denied 434 U .S . 877 (1977); Trietley v .
Board of Education , 65 A.D.2d 1 (1978)]. Although
the concerns that have led the courts to this conclusion, especially the risk that the imprimatur of the
schools would be placed upon religious activities and
the fear that children might be coerced into attendance , are matters that require serious attention, one
wonders whether a solution for them might not be
found that would more fully recognize and accommodate the needs of families whose beliefs do require
an opportunity for their children to open the day
with public prayer . This is not an appropriate occasion for a full constitutional analysis of the issue , but
I may say that I believe that a carefully designed policy would pass judicial muster . A careful stud of
the issues by the Judiciary Committee might great!
assist local school districts that wish to consider such
a policy and lead the way toward a resolution of the
school prayer controversy that is more sen itive to
the needs of a pluralistic society and more in harmony with our constitutional tradition than is
S.J .Res . 199.
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